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Bailey Kennedy Appoints Associate Attorneys 
Mark Hesiak and Paul Williams Join Las Vegas Litigation Firm 

 

LAS VEGAS (Nov. 14, 2011) Mark D. Hesiak and Paul C. Williams have been named associate 

attorneys at Las Vegas litigation law firm Bailey Kennedy. Both previously served as law clerks 

at the firm.  

 

“We go to great lengths to recruit Nevada’ top legal minds and are thrilled to welcome Mark 

Hesiak and Paul Williams to our firm,” said John R. Bailey, founder and managing partner of 

Bailey Kennedy, LLP. “One of the reasons our retention rate is so high and we have consistently 

been named among the best places to work in Nevada is our commitment to our employees.” 

 

Hesiak practices in the areas of complex civil litigation and appellate advocacy, including 

disputes involving commercial and corporate law, business torts, healthcare law, professional 

responsibility and legal ethics. He is a Summa Cum Laude graduate of the William S. Boyd 

School of Law at the University of Nevada Las Vegas and its 2011 recipient of the James E. 

Rogers Outstanding Scholastic Achievement Award. He served as editor-in-chief of the Nevada 

Law Journal from 2010-2011 and as a judicial extern to the Honorable James C. Mahan, United 

States District Court, District of Nevada. Hesiak received his Bachelor of Science degree from 

the University of Illinois. 

 

Williams also practices in the areas of complex civil litigation and appellate advocacy, including 

disputes involving commercial and corporate law, business torts, healthcare law, professional 

responsibility and legal ethics. He is a Summa Cum Laude graduate of the William S. Boyd 

School of Law at the University of Nevada Las Vegas and was the articles editor for the Nevada 

Law Journal from 2010-2011. Williams, who received his Bachelor of Science degree from 

Weber State University, served as a judicial extern to the Honorable Donald M. Mosley, Dept. 

14, Eighth Judicial District Court. 
 

Bailey Kennedy, LLP was founded in 2001 by John R. Bailey. It has been named among the 

“Best Places to Work” in Las Vegas and Nevada by Las Vegas Business Press, In Business Las 

Vegas and Nevada Business magazine. The firm focuses on litigation, appellate work, healthcare 

law and administrative law. Its dynamic team of professionals represents, among others, top 

healthcare facilities, publicly traded corporations, gaming companies, financial institutions, 

travel and tourism leaders, public entities, real estate developers, entertainment concerns, and 

entrepreneurs. For more information, visit www.BaileyKennedy.com or call 702.562.8820. 
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